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Question:Â What&apos;s a five year-old genius&apos; worst nightmare?Answer:Â Another five

year-old genius.Jaden Toussaint, 5 year-old scientist and all around cool dude, has finally met his

match. His cousin Muffin is every bit as epic as he is--maybe more! Will Jaden Toussaint keep his

cool? Will life as we know it end as a result? Will anyone ever eat his Super Sneaky Seven Fruit

Fruit Salad Muffins? Find out in Episode 3: Muffin Wars.Fans of Junie B. Jones, the Magic Tree

House, Dan Gutman, and Franny K. Stein will love the Jaden Toussaint series of illustrated chapter

books. They are hilarious and empowering for kids and grown-ups alike. Get your copy

today.Â #SmartistheNewCoolÂ Book Contains:Science? Check.Jokes? Check.Great hair?

Check.Seriously awesome illustrations? Check.
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Let me say up front, I was provided a complimentary copy of this book in exchange for an honest

review.Five-year-old wunderkind, Jaden Toussaint, is in uncharted waters--he has some

competition. And the fact that it comes in the form of his cousin, Muffin, complicates things even

more. How he chooses to deal with this dilemma makes for one very good story.In Book 3 of this

series, Marti Dumas has crafted another gem. Her sense of humor permeates the book, which is



laugh-out-loud funny. There's also a strong "family" element, which always gives me hope. And I

appreciate the fact that she subtly communicates the life lessons in the story, rather than using a

"sledgehammer" approach to getting the moral across.Most of all, I like that, for all his talents, Jaden

is still a little boy--vulnerable, yet confident and resourceful, without being arrogant or disrespectful.

How refreshing.This is one of those rare books that both children and adults can enjoy. I highly

recommend it.

Jaden Toussaint has such great personality! I loved this installment of the series--great adventure,

wonderful characterization, superb storytelling, sweet humor and a whole lot of heart. Marti Dumas

is an obvious leader in the early reader genre. Jaden Toussaint is the perfect series to turn your

hesitant reader into an avid one.

Book 3, and Jaden Toussaint has had me laughing again. In this story, Jaden is a teeny bit jealous

when his cousin, Muffin, comes to stay. He knows he is awesome, but she turns out to be even

more awesome, and poor Jaden feels quite left out. Don't worry, though, when you have a scientific

brain as big as a planet, you always have a plan B, and a plan C etc...Jaden finally realises that,

together, both cousins can teach each other to be as awesome as possible. Soon they are the best

friends that he'd always wanted, and they are now part of each other's teams.Told with the same

trademark humour of all the excellent books in this series, this is a book that kids will enjoy, but also

one with some important lessons in...about jealousy, learning from others, kindergarten chess, and,

of course, ninja dancing!I'm definitely part of #TeamJT!Please note that I received a complimentary

copy of this book in exchange for my honest opinion.

Another great Jaden adventure! Marti Dumas fills her books with charming,"real" characters with

real problems. Muffin Wars is no exception. Jaden's cousin shows up on the scene and he feels

overwhelmed with her awesomeness. But he tackles the problem with awareness and ninja

dancing! This book was especially timely because my 6 year old is feeling competitive with some of

his friends. I saw the correlation and was thrilled when he made the connection while reading the

book. It's great to have company when struggling through new emotions. It gave us a platform to

talk about his frustrations. A million thanks for that! Superbly creative, heart-felt book!

This book is laugh-out-loud funny! I was reading it in the break room at work, and co-workers were

looking at me like I was a loon. Of course, I'm 55, so that could've had something to do with it.I



really like how the author sneaks the "friendship", and "why can't we all just get along" lesson in

around cool stuff like Kindergarten Chess and Ninja Dancing. I like to do that, too, on occasion.

Ninja Dancing, I mean, not Kindergarten Chess. That would just be weird.

What a brilliant character for kids and adults alike. Jaden is so likeable and 'real'. I loved the story

and laughed a lot - oh the kids did too!! A very well written book - I can't wait to read more just like it

in the series. We love all the Jaden Toussaint series so far and highly recommend it. Great lessons

also taught in a really nice and subtle way. Oh and its worth mentioning the kids and I read the

whole thing in one sitting!

My third graders are gigantic fans of Jaden...so many literacy strategies encountered in this

fabulous text, and what a likeable and relatable character. Spectacular!
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